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NOTHING

I am not ashamed of 
What I have become

Nor am I afraid of
Where I will end up 

Or when my time will come
I know what I’m made of

Nothing (mmmmmmm)
Nothing (mmmmmmm)

That gives me comfort, that keeps me warm
To know this empty cup
This tin of skin and bone

This pot of doubt and thought
Trim to rim and brim

Of more than enough

Nothing (mmmmmmm)
Nothing (mmmmmmm)

Nothing (mmmmmmm)
Nothing (mmmmmmm)

Nothing (mmm ahhhhhh)
Nothing (ahhhhhhhh)
Nothing (ahhhhhhhh) 
Nothing (ahhhhhhhh)

Nothing
Nothing 
Nothing 
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LONG SLOW KISS

Seven years and a brand new skin (brand new skin)
Mystics and addicts and mother hens (mother hens) 

Choose to suffer then call it sin (call it sin) 
Got to wonder why they let it in

And it all comes to this, a road, a ditch, a bridge 
I wonder which it is, this long slow kiss, this long slow kiss

I have walked across a thousand years (a thousand years) 
A thousand years across the dead (across the dead) 

I've marshaled every parcel of the steps that brought me here
That brought me here into this bed

And it all comes to this, a road, a ditch, a bridge
I wonder which it is, this long slow kiss, this long slow kiss

This long slow kiss

The time has come and everybody wants to know
Do we leave together or do we go alone (alone alone alone)

Oh, it all comes to this, a road, a ditch, a bridge
I wonder which it is, this long slow kiss, this long slow kiss

Oh the wonders of the heart speaks (whoop whoop) 
And just the heart can hear (whoop whoop) 

No liar can be higher true the liar needs a lie (whoop whoop)
That's not a truth you need to fear

Oh, it all comes to this, a road, a ditch, a bridge 
I wonder which it is,
this long slow kiss, 
this long slow kiss
this long slow kiss, 

this long slow (ooooooo)
kiss
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I'M ONE

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call

 I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all, I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all
Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on, come on, come on

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call

 I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all, I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all
Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on

Come on, come on, come on, come on

I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one
You can count on me

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing 
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing

I am part, I'm part of everything
I am part, I'm part of everything

Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on
Come on, come on, come on, come on

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing

I am part, I'm part of everything
I am part of everything

Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on
Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on

I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one,
You can count on me

I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one,
I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one,

You can count on me
You can count on me 

You can count on me... 

SOMEONE I USED TO LOVE

Standing there across the room, dark around, light above
Oh, you look just like someone I used to love

Someone I used to call (oo ooo) just to say hello (oo ooo)
Someone to wait up for (oo ooo), oh, wake up for

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"

And the little things (oo ooo) like wondering (oo ooo)
if you were happy, oh, are you happy

Someone who could break in two (oo ooo), 
or break me, too (oo ooo)

Bring me to laughter (oo ooo) lead me to slaughter

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"

Let it fade (let it fade) let it fade (let it fade) let it fade into the night

Standing there across the room, dark around light above
Oh, you look just like someone I used to love,

Someone I used to know, (oo ooo) oh, who knew me too (oo ooo)
Oh but did I know myself? (oo ooo) Oh, I didn't know myself

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"
Let it fade (let it fade) let it fade (let it fade) let it fade into the night

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"
Let it fade (let it fade) let it fade (let it fade) let it fade into the night

let it fade, let it fade
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SPARROW

My mind is drifting like a sparrow but I stay sitting 'til tomorrow
There's a list but I’m listing to the right

I must listen to my sorrow (sorrow) tonight

I'm falling behind, yeah (yeah)
I’m following my mind, yeah (yeah)

What am I waiting for if it never goes away?
What am I leaving if I stay (stay) stay another day?

I just can't stop and I don't know why
I think I'm gonna do this 'til the day I die

It makes me humble, it makes me sigh
I think I'm gonna do this to the day, to the day I die

(Bzzz) Tiny grass is dreaming, random thoughts are streaming
Underneath the mushroom tops caterpillars leaning

Tiny cups are brimming, little talkers grinning
Underneath the mushroom tops yellow chins are glistening (..Bzzz)

I'm falling behind, yeah (yeah)
I’m following my mind, yeah (yeah)

What am I waiting for if it never goes away?
What am I leaving if I stay (stay) stay another day?

I just can't stop and I don't know why
I think I'm gonna do this 'til the day I die

It makes me humble, it makes me sigh
I think I'm gonna do this to the day, to the day I die

I just can't stop and I don't know why
I think I'm gonna do this 'til the day I die

It makes me humble, it makes me sigh
I think I'm gonna do this to the day, to the day to the day 

I die
Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee (ooooooooo)

THE MOON SOMETHING

What if the moon had fallen and landed on a mountain?
And rolled out on the street through neon, bales, and sheets

Would it be broken, would it be stolen?
Then I'm a thief, I'm a vandal

Because I captured the moon in my hand, well
I gave it instead of my heart

thinking no one could tear me apart
I have a plan for all seasons and a bomb I am building

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (oo oo oo)
I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I'm made of star light (star light)

Inside me is something (something)
Something good (oo oo oo oo)

It may be elemental but words like 'evil' aren't helpful
But neither is 'good'

What if the moon was calling and dawn was code for mourning?
And every moon was full and every ocean pulled 

Could it be a promise and not a warning?

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (good)

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (good)

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (good)

I'm made of sunshine (elemental) 
I'm made of star light (words like evil) 
Inside me is something (something) 

Something good
Something good
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I WOULD DO IT AGAIN (Part Two)

It's a long life, a long life, a long life, a long life
A short life, a short life, a short life, a short life

It's my life, it's my life, it's my life, it's my life
It's your life, it's your life, it's your life, it's your life

It's seconds, it's minutes, it's hours, it's days
It's weeks, it's months, it's years, it's decades

Our moments are passing while crying and laughing
And fighting and breathing, and some are believing

There's nothing beyond us, there's something beyond us
There's nothing between us, there's something between us

There's no one above us and no one to love us
And desperately hoping the whole thing's not meaningless

It's a long life, a long life, a long life, a long life (a short life)
A short life, a short life, a short life, a short life (it's my life)
It's my life, it's my life, it's my life, it's my life (it's your life)

It's your life, it's your life, it's your life, it's your life
There's nothing beyond us, there's something beyond us

There's nothing between us, there's something between us
There's no one above us and no one to love us

And desperately hoping the whole thing's not meaningless

But I would do it again, to be here with you, it's not the end
Oh, I must always do something right
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life 
(something right, something right)

 To get you in this life 
(something right, something right)

Well all right, well all right 
 Well all right all right all right all right all right

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

I WOULD DO IT AGAIN (Part One)

I am a simple soul, I was born too old 
 I often wish for the youth I missed

Or I'd trade equivalent for life experience

But I would do it again to be here with you at the end
Oh, I must have done something right
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

I have a simple plan, I do what I can
I often try to make up for the lies told

When I was confused about what to do

But I would do it again to be here with you at the end
Oh, I must have done something right
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right
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I WOULD DO IT AGAIN (Part Two)

It's a long life, a long life, a long life, a long life
A short life, a short life, a short life, a short life

It's my life, it's my life, it's my life, it's my life
It's your life, it's your life, it's your life, it's your life

It's seconds, it's minutes, it's hours, it's days
It's weeks, it's months, it's years, it's decades

Our moments are passing while crying and laughing
And fighting and breathing, and some are believing

There's nothing beyond us, there's something beyond us
There's nothing between us, there's something between us

There's no one above us and no one to love us
And desperately hoping the whole thing's not meaningless

It's a long life, a long life, a long life, a long life (a short life)
A short life, a short life, a short life, a short life (it's my life)
It's my life, it's my life, it's my life, it's my life (it's your life)

It's your life, it's your life, it's your life, it's your life
There's nothing beyond us, there's something beyond us

There's nothing between us, there's something between us
There's no one above us and no one to love us

And desperately hoping the whole thing's not meaningless

But I would do it again, to be here with you, it's not the end
Oh, I must always do something right
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life 
(something right, something right)

 To get you in this life 
(something right, something right)

Well all right, well all right 
 Well all right all right all right all right all right

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

I WOULD DO IT AGAIN (Part One)

I am a simple soul, I was born too old 
 I often wish for the youth I missed

Or I'd trade equivalent for life experience

But I would do it again to be here with you at the end
Oh, I must have done something right
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

I have a simple plan, I do what I can
I often try to make up for the lies told

When I was confused about what to do

But I would do it again to be here with you at the end
Oh, I must have done something right
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life
(something right, something right)

To get you in this life

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right

Well all right, well all right
Well all right all right all right all right all right
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SPARROW

My mind is drifting like a sparrow but I stay sitting 'til tomorrow
There's a list but I’m listing to the right

I must listen to my sorrow (sorrow) tonight

I'm falling behind, yeah (yeah)
I’m following my mind, yeah (yeah)

What am I waiting for if it never goes away?
What am I leaving if I stay (stay) stay another day?

I just can't stop and I don't know why
I think I'm gonna do this 'til the day I die

It makes me humble, it makes me sigh
I think I'm gonna do this to the day, to the day I die

(Bzzz) Tiny grass is dreaming, random thoughts are streaming
Underneath the mushroom tops caterpillars leaning

Tiny cups are brimming, little talkers grinning
Underneath the mushroom tops yellow chins are glistening (..Bzzz)

I'm falling behind, yeah (yeah)
I’m following my mind, yeah (yeah)

What am I waiting for if it never goes away?
What am I leaving if I stay (stay) stay another day?

I just can't stop and I don't know why
I think I'm gonna do this 'til the day I die

It makes me humble, it makes me sigh
I think I'm gonna do this to the day, to the day I die

I just can't stop and I don't know why
I think I'm gonna do this 'til the day I die

It makes me humble, it makes me sigh
I think I'm gonna do this to the day, to the day to the day 

I die
Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee Aiiieee (ooooooooo)

THE MOON SOMETHING

What if the moon had fallen and landed on a mountain?
And rolled out on the street through neon, bales, and sheets

Would it be broken, would it be stolen?
Then I'm a thief, I'm a vandal

Because I captured the moon in my hand, well
I gave it instead of my heart

thinking no one could tear me apart
I have a plan for all seasons and a bomb I am building

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (oo oo oo)
I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I'm made of star light (star light)

Inside me is something (something)
Something good (oo oo oo oo)

It may be elemental but words like 'evil' aren't helpful
But neither is 'good'

What if the moon was calling and dawn was code for mourning?
And every moon was full and every ocean pulled 

Could it be a promise and not a warning?

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (good)

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (good)

I'm made of sunshine (sunshine) I’m made of star light (star light)
Inside me is something (something), something good (good)

I'm made of sunshine (elemental) 
I'm made of star light (words like evil) 
Inside me is something (something) 

Something good
Something good
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I'M ONE

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call

 I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all, I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all
Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on 

Come on, come on, come on, come on

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and call

 I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all, I am part, I'm part, I'm part of all
Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on

Come on, come on, come on, come on

I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one
You can count on me

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing 
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing

I am part, I'm part of everything
I am part, I'm part of everything

Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on
Come on, come on, come on, come on

Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing
Lift up your heart, lift up your heart and sing

I am part, I'm part of everything
I am part of everything

Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on
Come on, come on, come on, come on, come on

I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one,
You can count on me

I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one,
I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one, I'm one,

You can count on me
You can count on me 

You can count on me... 

SOMEONE I USED TO LOVE

Standing there across the room, dark around, light above
Oh, you look just like someone I used to love

Someone I used to call (oo ooo) just to say hello (oo ooo)
Someone to wait up for (oo ooo), oh, wake up for

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"

And the little things (oo ooo) like wondering (oo ooo)
if you were happy, oh, are you happy

Someone who could break in two (oo ooo), 
or break me, too (oo ooo)

Bring me to laughter (oo ooo) lead me to slaughter

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"

Let it fade (let it fade) let it fade (let it fade) let it fade into the night

Standing there across the room, dark around light above
Oh, you look just like someone I used to love,

Someone I used to know, (oo ooo) oh, who knew me too (oo ooo)
Oh but did I know myself? (oo ooo) Oh, I didn't know myself

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"
Let it fade (let it fade) let it fade (let it fade) let it fade into the night

When we were something, we were something fine
It's not nothing to walk away and say goodbye. 

"Goodbye" "Goodbye"
Let it fade (let it fade) let it fade (let it fade) let it fade into the night

let it fade, let it fade
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